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June 27, 2017

BPC #17-0266

The Honorable Eric Garcetti
Mayor, City of Los Angeles
City Hall, Room 303
Los Angeles, CA 90012

The Honorable City Council
City of Los Angeles, Room 395
c/o City Clerk’s Office

Dear Honorable Members:
RE:

TRANSMITTAL OL THE GRANT APPLICATION AND AWARD FOR THE 2017-2018
ROAD TO ZERO NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL INNOVATION GRANT

At the regular meeting of the Board of Police Commissioners held Tuesday, June 27,2017. the Board
APPROVED the Department’s report relative to the above matter.
This matter is being forwarded to you for approval.
Respectfully,
BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS

MARIA SILVA
Commission Executive Assistant
Attachment
c: Chief of Police

www.LAPDOn line, org
www.joinLAPD. com
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June 21,2017
14.3

TO:

The Honorable Board of Police Commissioners

FROM:

Chief of Police

SUBJECT:

TRANSMITTAL OF THE GRANT APPLICATION AND AWARD FOR THE
2017-2018 ROAD TO ZERO NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL INNOVATION
GRANT

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
1. That the Board of Police Commissioners (Board) REVIEW and APPROVE this report.
2. That the Board TRANSMIT the attached grant application and award, pursuant to
Administrative Code Section 14.6(a), to the Mayor, Office of the City Administrative Officer
(C AO), Chief Legislative Analyst, and to the City Clerk for committee and City Council
consideration.
3. That the Board REQUEST the Mayor and City Council to:
A. AUTHORIZE the Chief of Police or his designee to retroactively apply for and ACCEPT
the grant award for the 2017-2018 Road to Zero National Safety Council Innovation
Grant from the National Safety Council (NSC) in the amount of $182,149 for the period
of July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018;

B. AUTHORIZE the Chief of Police or his designee to execute the Grant Agreement for the
period of July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018, subject to the approval of the City Attorney as to
form and legality;
C. AUTHORIZE the Controller to set up a grant receivable and appropriate $182,149 to
appropriation account, account number to be determined, within Fund No. 339,
Department No. 70, for the receipt and disbursement of the 2017-2018 Road to Zero
National Safety Council Innovation Grant funds;
D. AUTHORIZE the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) to spend up to the grant
amount of $182,149 in accordance with the grant award agreement;
E. AUTHORIZE the LAPD to submit grant reimbursement requests to the grantor and
deposit grant receipts into Fund No. 339, Department No. 70;

The Honorable Board of Police Commissioners
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F. AUTHORIZE the Controller to increase appropriations as needed from the FY 2017
2018 Road to Zero National Safety Council Innovation Grant, account number to be
determined, Fund No. 339, Department No. 70, to Fund No. 100, Department No. 70,
account number and amounts as follows:
Account No. 001092, Overtime Sworn, $182,149
G. AUTHORIZE the LAPD to prepare the Controller’s instructions for any technical
adjustments, subject to the approval of the CAO, and AUTHORIZE and INSTRUCT the
Controller to implement the instructions.

DISCUSSION
There has been an increase in almost every category of traffic collisions over the past two years
in the City of Los Angeles. These collisions include alcohol-involved nighttime collisions, rightof-way infringements, speeding, and pedestrian traffic collisions. The City has identified highpriority intersections and corridors that need immediate attention through a scoring methodology
developed for this purpose.
The NSC awarded the LAPD with $182,149 to carry out the Los Angeles Police Department
Vision Zero - Priority Corridor Safety Details project. Its purpose is to help increase
enforcement efforts at specific intersections identified by the City as needing immediate
attention. These locations were identified based on severity of traffic collisions, vulnerability of
community members, and social equity of the community within the vicinity of these
intersections. Increased enforcement efforts will occur once a month on the same date and time
to maximize effectiveness and with the aim to reduce overall traffic-related injuries and fatalities.
The project will be managed and coordinated through the Emergency Operations Division.
The entirety of the grant funding will be used to cover overtime for sworn personnel during the
increased enforcement events at the chosen intersections and corridors.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Commander Jeffrey Bert,
Commanding Officer, Community Policing and Policy Group, at (213) 486-6605.
Respectfully,
BGAftft CMP

CHARLIE BECK
Chief of Police
Attachments

Donald Inman
From:

Susan Crotty <Susan.Crotty@nsc.org>

Sent:

Wednesday, March 15, 2017 10:08 AM

To:

RoadToZero

Cc:

Jane Terry

Subject:

Road to Zero Safe System Innovation Grant Finalist with Agreement

Attachments:

RTZ Grant Agreement FINAL.DOCX

Dear Road to Zero Safe System Innovation Grant Finalist,
Congratulation on your commitment to traffic safety and being chosen as a grantee for the
inaugural Safe System Innovation grants. We wanted to update you to let you know we will be
making the formal announcement at 2 pm (eastern time) today for the Road to Zero Safe Systems
Innovations Grants with your organization. Please wait to share your news publically until 2 pm
today.
Attached you will find the National Safety Council Innovation Grant agreement for your review and
signature. We will be contacting you for a grant kick-off meeting to discuss timelines, procedures,
compliance, etc. NSC received 62 grant applications totaling over $8 million. Each of the 62 grant
applications were reviewed and rated on the same criteria by a total of four separate grant
readers then NSC assimilated this input and made selections based on merit.
We look forward to working with you on the Road to Zero,
Susan S. Crotty
Government Affairs Special Project Manager

Road to Zero
National Safety Council
1025 Connecticut Ave NW, Suite 1210
Washington, D.C. 20036
Direct: 630.775.2258
susan.crottv(S)nsc.org

ROAD TO

ZERO

ROAD TO

ZERO
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL INNOVATION GRANT AGREEMENT
NHTSA - DTNH2215H00473-0002 (CFDA 20.614)
THIS AGREEMENT IS MADE and entered into by and between National Safety Council^
hereafter referred to as The Subgrantor’, and Los Angeles Police Department, hereinafter referred as
The Subgrantee.’
It is mutually agreed between the above parties:
1.

Term of Grant Agreement:
This Grant Agreement becomes effective on July 1,2017 or upon final signature by all parties noted
above, whichever is later, and terminates on June 30, 2018.

2.

Scope of Work/Services:
Over the past two years, the City of Los Angeles has seen an increase in almost every category of
traffic collisions, including alcohol-involved, hit and run, nighttime collisions, right of way infringements
speeding and pedestrian traffic collisions. Reducing traffic fatalities by 20 percent by 2017 requires
implementation of a project that will have the greatest effect towards overall fatality reduction.
To determine the locations that warrant immediate attention, the City of Los Angeles developed a
scoring methodology to identify high priority intersections and corridors. Each intersection was
assigned a score, based on the severity of the traffic collisions at the intersection, vulnerability of the
community members at the intersection, and social equity of the community within the vicinity of the
intersection. In addition to identifying priority intersections, the City of Los Angeles identified priority
corridors based on clusters of the highest priority intersections. Analysis of the priority corridors found
they account for approximately 20% of all severe and fatal injuries for people walking and bicycling and
identified the top five corridors for priority corridor enforcement. Throughout the span of the program,
the LAPD will increase its enforcement efforts in the corridors once a month on the same date and time
to maximize effectiveness. The project will be evaluated by measuring the success of the reduction of
average pedestrians and bicyclists killed or seriously injured at the targeted priority corridors. By the
conclusion of the program, the City of Los Angeles expects a 20 percent reduction at each of the
corridors.

3.

Payment Provisions:
Maximum Amount Eligible for Payment: $182,149.00
See Attachment B, Innovation Grant Budget, for detailed budget breakdown. SUBGRANTEE will invoice
monthly to:
National Safety Council
Lorrie Lynn, Director of Grants (lorrie.lynn@nsc.org)
1121 Spring Lake Drive
Itasca, IL 60143

4.

Other Conditions:
DUNS No. 037848012
Federal Tax ID No. 95-6000735
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Grant Agreement General Terms and Conditions (as noted in Attachment A).
The undersigned parties bind themselves to the faithful performance of this subcontract:
THE SUBGRANTEE

THE SUBGRANTOR

Los Angeles Police Department
[Agency or Organization Name]

National Safety Council______
[Agency or Organization Name]

By
[Authorized Signature]

By
[Authorized Signature]

Charlie Beck
[Typed or Printed Name]

Patrick Phelan
[Typed or Printed Name]

Chief of Police
[Title]

[Title]

Date:

Date:

Chief Financial Officer
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Mailing Addresses
For the purpose of this agreement, the following addresses shall be used to mail all required
notices, reports, claims, and correspondence. If this address is not where the Subgrantee
wants warrants or checks to be sent, then the Subgrantee must notify the Subgrantor of any
appropriate changes.
For SUBGRANTEE (Project Director):
Name:
Title:
Organization:
Address:

Captain Greg McManus____________________________________________
Commanding Officer, Emergency Operations Divisions
Los Angeles Police Department
100 West First Street, Room 469
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Phone:

213-486-0680

Fax:

213-486-0710

E-mail:

Greg.Mcmanus@lapdonline.com

Note: Any change in the Subgrantee information does not require an amendment to the
subcontract. However, the Subgrantee must submit a letter with the corrected information to the
Subgrantor address below within 15 days of the change.
For SUBGRANTOR (Grants Director):
Name:
Title:
Organization:
Address:

Lorrie Lynn_________________
Director, Grants and Evaluation
National Safety Council
1121 Spring Lake Dr.
Itasca, IL 60143

Phone:

(630)775-2419

E-mail:

Lorrie.Lynn@nsc.org
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Project Title: Los Angele Police Department Vision Zero - Priority Corridor Safety Details
Attachment A
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL
GRANT AGREEMENT GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Definitions: For purposes of these Terms and Conditions the “SUBGRANTOR” is also known as
“NSC”.
ARTICLE 1. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
The SUBGRANTEE shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, statutes, codes,
ordinances, rules and regulations, and the orders and decrees of any courts or administrative
bodies or tribunals in any matter affecting the performance of this agreement, including, without
limitation, workers' compensation laws, minimum and maximum salary and wage statutes and
regulations, nondiscrimination laws and regulations, and licensing laws and regulations. When
required, the Subgrantee shall furnish the Subgrantor with satisfactory proof of compliance.
A. SEAT BELT USE POLICIES AND PROGRAMS. In accordance with Executive Order 13043,
Increasing Seat Belt Use in the United States, dated April 16, 1997, the Subgrantee is
encouraged to adopt and enforce on-the-job seat belt use policies and programs for its
employees when operating company-owned, rented, or personally-owned vehicles.
B. PROTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJECTS. The Subgrantee shall comply fully with 49 C.F.R. Part
11, DOT’S regulation governing Protection of Human Subjects, and with NHTSA Order 700-5,
which sets forth the Agency’s policies and procedures for the protection of human subjects
participating in research supported directly or indirectly by NHTSA, including through
contracts, grants and cooperative agreements.
The SUBGRANTEE shall obtain prior written authorization from NSC for all consent and
release forms to be presented to human subjects participating in NHTSA funded research,
including but not limited to informed consent and media releases.
ARTICLE 2. STANDARD ASSURANCES
The Subgrantee assures and certifies that it will comply with the regulations, policies, guidelines,
and requirements, including 2 CFR, Part 200, as it relates to the application, acceptance, and use
of federal or state funds for this project. Also, the Subgrantee assures and certifies that:
A. It possesses legal authority to apply for the grant; and that a resolution, motion, or similar
action has been duly adopted or passed as an official act of the applicant's governing body,
authorizing the filing of the application, including all understandings and assurances contained
in the application, and directing and authorizing the person identified as the official
representative of the applicant to act in connection with the application and to provide any
additional information that may be required.
B. It and its Subgrantees will comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Public Law 88
352), as amended, and in accordance with that Act, no person shall discriminate, on the
grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, age, religion, or disability.
C. It will comply with requirements of the provisions of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and
Real Property Acquisitions Act of 1970, as amended; 42 USC (United States Code) §§4601 et
Page 5 of 17
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seq.; and United States Department of Transportation (USDOT) regulations, "Uniform
Relocation and Real Property Acquisition for Federal and Federally Assisted Programs," 49
CFR, Part 24, which provide for fair and equitable treatment of persons displaced as a result
of federal and federally assisted programs.
D. It will comply with political activity (Hatch Act) (applies to sub-recipients as well as States).
E. It will comply with the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act's minimum wage and overtime
requirements for employees performing project work.
F.

It will establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using their positions for a purpose that
is or gives the appearance of being motivated by a desire for private gain for themselves or
others, particularly those with whom they have family, business, or other ties.

H. It recognizes that many federal and state laws imposing environmental and resource
conservation requirements may apply to this Grant Agreement. Some, but not all, of the major
federal laws that may affect the project include: the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969,
as amended, 42 USC §§4321 et seq.; the Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 USC §§7401 et seq.
and sections of 29 USC; the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 33 USC
§§1251 et seq.; the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, as amended, 42 USC §§6901
et seq.; and the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, as
amended, 42 USC §§9601 et seq. the Subgrantee also recognizes that the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, USDOT, and other federal agencies have issued, and in the
future are expected to issue, regulations, guidelines, standards, orders, directives, or other
requirements that may affect this Project, Thus, it agrees to comply, and assures the
compliance of each contractor and each SUBGRANTEE, with any federal requirements that
the federal government may now or in the future promulgate.
It will comply with the flood insurance purchase requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973, 42 USC §4012a(a). Section 102(a) requires, on and after
March 2, 1975, the purchase of flood insurance in communities where that insurance is
available as a condition for the receipt of any federal financial assistance for construction or
acquisition purposes for use in any area that has been identified by the Secretary of the
Department of Housing and Urban Development as an area having special flood hazards. The
phrase "federal financial assistance" includes any form of loan, grant, guaranty, insurance
payment, rebate, subsidy, disaster assistance loan or grant, or any form of direct or indirect
federal assistance.
J.

It will assist the Subgrantor in its compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 as amended (16 USC 470 et seq.), Executive Order 11593.

K. Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, (23 U.S.C. 324 et seq.), and Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1681-1683 and 1685-1686) (prohibit
discrimination on the basis of sex); Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (29 U.S.C.
794 et seq.), as amended, (prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability) and 49 CFR part
27; The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, (42 U.S.C. 6101 et seq.), (prohibits
discrimination on the basis of age);
ARTICLE 3. COMPENSATION
Availability of funds: The grant is valid and enforceable only if sufficient funds are made available
to the Subgrantor by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) for the purpose
of this program. In addition, this grant is subject to any additional restrictions, limitations, or
Page 6 of 17
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conditions enacted by the Subgrantor that may affect the provisions, terms, or funding of this grant
in any manner.
The parties mutually agree that if NHTSA does not appropriate sufficient funds to the Subgrantor,
this grant shall be amended to reflect any reduction in funds. If at any time during the term of this
grant award, federal funds become reduced or eliminated the Subgrantor may immediately
terminate or reduce the grant award upon a thirty (30) day written notice to the Subgrantee.
The Subgrantor has the option to void the grant under the thirty (30) day cancellation clause or to
amend the grant to reflect any reduction in funds.
A. The Subgrantee agrees to submit monthly Requests for Reimbursement, as designated in this
Grant Agreement, within thirty (30) days after the end of the billing period. The request for
Reimbursement and appropriate supporting documentation must be submitted to the
Subgrantor Director of Grants. Upon review of the monthly Requests for Reimbursement, if
deemed acceptable, the Subgrantor will reimburse the Subgrantee within 30 days.
The maximum amount eligible for reimbursement shall not be increased above the Grand
Total Amount in the approved Innovation Grant Budget, unless this Grant Agreement is
amended, as described in Article 5 of this agreement.
B. To be eligible for reimbursement under this agreement, a cost must be incurred in accordance
with the Innovation Grant Budget, within the time frame specified in the Grant Period of this
Grant Agreement, attributable to work covered by this agreement, and which has been
completed in a manner satisfactory and acceptable to the Subgrantor.
C. Federal funds cannot supplant (replace) funds from any other sources. The term
"supplanting," refers to the use of federal or funds to support personnel or an activity already
supported by local or state funds.
In addition to supplanting, the following program administration costs are also prohibited:
Entertainment costs including amusement and social activities and any costs
directly associated with such costs (such as tickets to shows or sporting events
meals, lodging, rentals, transportation and gratuities)
Promotional items such as gifts, models, and souvenirs for public relations and
advertising costs.
Alcoholic beverages for any consumption purposes including training settings for
law enforcement
Contributions and donations, including cash, property and services to others
Cost of fundraising, including financial campaigns and solution of capital
contributions
Fines, penalties, damages and other settlements resulting from violations or non
compliance
Contingency provision for contributions to a contingency reserve or similar
provision for unforeseen events excluding self-insurance reserves
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•

Highway construction, maintenance or design-related projects

•

Office furniture and fixtures

•

Automated traffic enforcement systems

•

Truck scales and traffic signal preemption systems

•

Cost of training for employees of federal and military agencies

D. Payment of costs incurred under this agreement is further governed by the cost principles
outlined in 2 CFR Part 200.
E. The Subgrantee is expected to attend a Subgrantee Orientation meeting coordinated by the
NSC Director of Grants.
F. The Subgrantee agrees to submit the final Request for Reimbursement under this agreement
within forty-five (45) days of the end of the grant period.
G. Payments are contingent upon the availability of appropriated funds.
H. The Subgrantee agrees to provide supporting documentation for all expenditures claimed in
the monthly requests for reimbursement. This documentation includes, but is not limited to,
approved time sheets, invoices from a third party, receipts from a third party, or any other
documentation deemed appropriate to support the expenditure(s).
It will give the Subgrantor and NSC the access to and the right to examine all records, books,
papers, or documents related to this Grant Agreement.
J.

It will comply with all requirements imposed by the Subgrantor and NSC concerning special
requirements of law, program requirements, and other administrative requirements.

ARTICLE 4. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
Payment of costs incurred under this agreement is contingent upon the availability of funds. If at
any time during this Grant Period the Subgrantor determines that there is insufficient funding to
continue the project, the Subgrantor shall notify the Subgrantee, giving notice of intent to
terminate this agreement, as specified in Article 11 of this agreement. If at the end of a federal
fiscal year, the Subgrantor determines that there is sufficient funding and performance to continue
the project, the Subgrantor may notify the Subgrantees to continue this agreement.
ARTICLE 5. AMENDMENTS
This agreement may be amended prior to its expiration by mutual written consent of both parties
by working with the NSC Director of Grants. Any amendment must be executed by the parties
within the Grant Period, as specified in this Grant Agreement.
ARTICLE 6. ADDITIONAL WORK AND CHANGES IN WORK
A. If the Subgrantee is of the opinion that any assigned work is beyond the scope of this
agreement and constitutes additional work, the Subgrantee shall promptly notify the
Subgrantor in writing to the NSC Director of Grants. If the Subgrantor finds that such work
does constitute additional work the Subgrantor shall advise the Subgrantee and a written
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amendment to this agreement will be executed according to Article 5, Amendments, to provide
compensation for doing this work on the same basis as the original work. If performance of the
additional work will cause the maximum amount payable to be exceeded, the work will not be
performed before a written grant amendment is executed.
B. If the Subgrantee has submitted work in accordance with the terms of this agreement but the
Subgrantor requests changes to the completed work or parts of the work which involve
changes to the original scope of services or character of work under this agreement, the
Subgrantee shall make those revisions as requested and directed by the Subgrantor. This will
be considered as additional work and will be paid for as specified in this Article.
C. If the Subgrantee submits work that does not comply with the terms of this agreement, the
Subgrantor shall instruct the Subgrantee to make any revisions that are necessary to bring the
work into compliance with this agreement. No additional compensation shall be paid for this
work.
D. The Subgrantee shall make revisions to the work authorized in this agreement that are
necessary to correct errors or omissions, when required to do so by the Subgrantor. No
additional compensation shall be paid for this work.
E. The Subgrantor shall not be responsible for actions by the Subgrantee or any costs incurred
by the Subgrantee relating to additional work not directly associated with or prior to the
execution of an amendment.

F No payments will be made for any unauthorized supplies or services or for any unauthorized
changes to the work specified herein. This includes any services performed by the Subgrantee
of their own volition or at the request of an individual other than a duly appointed
SUBGRANTOR representative. Only a duly appointed SUBGRANTOR representative is
authorized to change the specifications, terms, and conditions under this effort.
ARTICLE 7. REPORTING AND MONITORING
A. Not later than thirty (30) days after the end of each reporting period, the Subgrantee shall
submit a performance report to the NSC Director of Grants. Reporting periods vary by project
duration and are defined as follows:
1.

For short term projects, the reporting period is the duration of the project. The Subgrantee
shall submit a performance report within 30 days of project completion.

2. For longer projects, the reporting period is monthly. The Subgrantee shall submit a
performance report within 30 days of the completion of each project month and within 30
days of project completion.
B. The performance report will include, as a minimum: (1) a comparison of actual
accomplishments to the objectives established for the period, (2) reasons why established
objectives and performance measures were not met, if appropriate, and (3) other pertinent
information, including, when appropriate, an analysis and explanation of cost underruns,
overruns, or high unit costs.
C. The Subgrantee shall promptly advise the Subgrantor in writing, through the Subgrantor NSC
Director of Grants, of events that will have a significant impact upon this agreement, including:
1.

Problems, delays, or adverse conditions, including a change of project director or other
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changes in Subgrantee personnel, that will materially affect the ability to attain objectives
and performance measures, prevent the meeting of time schedules and objectives, or
preclude the attainment of project objectives or performance measures by the established
time periods. This disclosure shall be accompanied by a statement of the action taken or
contemplated and any Subgrantor or federal assistance needed to resolve the situation.
2.

Favorable developments or events that enable meeting time schedules and objectives
sooner than anticipated or achieving greater performance measure output than originally
projected.

D. The Subgrantee shall submit the Final Performance Report to the Subgrantor within fifteen
(15) days after completion of the grant.
ARTICLE 8. RECORDS
The Subgrantee agrees to maintain all reports, documents, papers, accounting records, books,
and other evidence pertaining to costs incurred and work performed under this agreement (called
the “Records”), and shall make the Records available at its office for the time period authorized
within the Grant Period, as specified in this Grant Agreement. The Subgrantee further agrees to
retain the Records for four (4) years from the date of final payment under this agreement, until
completion of all audits, or until pending litigation has been completely and fully resolved,
whichever occurs last. Subgrantee shall be responsible for assuring the funds are used in
accordance with Federal statutes, regulations and the terms and conditions of the Federal award.
Duly authorized representatives of the Subgrantor, Department, the USDOT, and the National
Safety Council shall have access to the Records. This right of access is not limited to the four (4)
year period but shall last as long as the Records are retained.
ARTICLE 9. INDEMNIFICATION
A. To the extent permitted by law, the Subgrantee, if other than a government entity, shall
indemnify, hold, and save harmless the Subgrantor and its officers and employees from all
claims and liability due to the acts or omissions of the Subgrantee, its agents, or employees.
The Subgrantee also agrees, to the extent permitted by law, to indemnify, hold, and save
harmless the Subgrantor from any and all expenses, including but not limited to attorney fees,
all court costs and awards for damages incurred by the Subgrantor in litigation or otherwise
resisting claims or liabilities as a result of any activities of the Subgrantee, its agents, or
employees.
B. To the extent permitted by law, the Subgrantee, if other than a government entity, agrees to
protect, indemnify, and save harmless the Subgrantor from and against all claims, demands,
and causes of action of every kind and character brought by any employee of the Subgrantee
against the Subgrantor due to personal injuries to or death of any employee resulting from any
alleged negligent act, by either commission or omission on the part of the Subgrantee.
C. If the Subgrantee is a government entity, both parties to this agreement agree that no party is
an agent, servant, or employee of the other party and each party agrees it is responsible for its
individual acts and deeds, as well as the acts and deeds of its contractors, employees,
representatives, and agents.
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ARTICLE 10. DISPUTES AND REMEDIES
This agreement supersedes any prior oral or written agreements. The Subgrantee shall be
responsible for the settlement of all contractual and administrative issues arising out of
procurement made by the Subgrantee in support of work under this agreement. Disputes
concerning performance or payment shall be submitted to the Subgrantor for settlement, with the
Executive Director or his or her designee acting as final referee.
ARTICLE 11. TERMINATION
A. This agreement shall remain in effect until the Subgrantee has satisfactorily completed all
services and obligations described in this agreement and these have been accepted by the
Subgrantor, unless:
1. This agreement is terminated in writing with the mutual consent of both parties; or
2. There is a written thirty (30) day notice by either party; or
3. The Subgrantor determines that the performance of the project is not in the best interest of
the Subgrantor and informs the Subgrantee that the project is terminated immediately.
B. The Subgrantor shall compensate the Subgrantee for only those eligible expenses incurred
during the Grant Period specified in this Grant Agreement that are directly attributable to the
completed portion of the work covered by this agreement, provided that the work has been
completed in a manner satisfactory and acceptable to the Subgrantor. The Subgrantee shall
not incur nor be reimbursed for any new obligations after the effective date of termination.
ARTICLE 12. INSPECTION OF WORK
A. The SUBGRANTOR has the right at all reasonable times to inspect or otherwise evaluate the
work performed or being performed under this agreement and the premises in which it is being
performed.
B. If any inspection or evaluation is made on the premises of the Subgrantee or its Subgrantee,
the Subgrantee shall provide and require its Subgrantee to provide all reasonable facilities and
assistance for the safety and convenience of the inspectors in the performance of their duties.
All inspections and evaluations shall be performed in a manner that will not unduly delay the
work.

C. Review of Announcement of Publications. The Subgrantee agrees that neither the Subgrantee,
nor any Sub-Subgrantee, shall make public releases of information or any matter pertaining to
this grant, including, but not limited to, advertising in any medium, or presentation before
technical, scientific, or industry groups, without the prior written approval of the duly appointed
SUBGRANTOR representative. The provisions of this clause shall survive the expiration of the
Subgrantee. The provisions of this clause shall be included in all sub-grants at any tier.
ARTICLE 13. SUBAWARDS
A subaward may not be executed by the Subgrantee without prior written concurrence by the
Subgrantor. Subawards shall contain all applicable terms and conditions of this agreement. No
subaward will relieve the Subgrantee of its responsibilities under this agreement. Any and all
subawardees shall be subject to the requirements of this grant agreement and all applicable
federal regulations and compliance requirements of this agreements.
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The Subgrantor is subject to the CFR 200.331(a); therefore, if subawardees are approved the
subawardees are subject to the same requirements.
ARTICLE 14. GRATUITIES
A. National Safety Council policy mandates that employees of NSC shall not accept any benefit,
gift, or favor from any person doing business with or who, reasonably speaking, may do
business with the NSC under this agreement. The only exceptions allowed are ordinary
business lunches and items that have received the advanced written approval of NSC's
Executive Director.
B. Any person doing business with or who reasonably speaking may do business with the NSC
under this agreement may not make any offer of benefits, gifts, or favors to NSC employees,
except as mentioned here above. Failure on the part of the Subgrantee to adhere to this policy
may result in termination of this agreement.
ARTICLE 15. NONCOLLUSION
The Subgrantee warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or person, other than
a bona fide employee working solely for the Subgrantee, to solicit or secure this agreement, and
that it has not paid or agreed to pay any company or person, other than a bona fide employee,
any fee, commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift, or any other consideration contingent upon
or resulting from the award or making of this agreement. If the Subgrantee breaches or violates
this warranty, NSC shall have the right to annul this agreement without liability or, in its discretion,
to deduct from the agreement price or consideration, or otherwise recover the full amount of such
fee, commission, brokerage fee, contingent fee, or gift.
ARTICLE 16. CONFLICT OF INTEREST
The Subgrantee represents that it or its employees have no conflict of interest that would in any
way interfere with its or its employees' performance or which in any way conflicts with the interests
of the Subgrantor. The Subgrantee shall exercise reasonable care and diligence to prevent any
actions or conditions that could result in a conflict with the Subgrantors interests.
ARTICLE 17. SUBGRANTEE'S RESOURCES
A. The Subgrantee certifies that it presently has adequate qualified personnel in its employment
to perform the work required under this agreement, or will be able to obtain such personnel
from sources other than the Subgrantor.
B. All employees of the Subgrantee shall have the knowledge and experience that will enable
them to perform the duties assigned to them. Any employee of the Subgrantee who, in the
opinion of the Subgrantor is incompetent or whose conduct becomes detrimental to the work,
shall immediately be removed from association with the project.
C. Unless otherwise specified, the Subgrantee shall furnish all equipment, materials, supplies,
and other resources required to perform the work.
ARTICLE 18. PROCUREMENT AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
The Subgrantee shall establish and administer a system to procure, control, protect, preserve,
use, maintain, and dispose of any property furnished to it by the Subgrantor or purchased
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pursuant to this agreement in accordance with its own procurement and property management
procedures, provided that the procedures are not in conflict with (1) the NSC procurement and
property management standards and (2) the federal procurement and property management
standards provided by 2 CFR §§ 200.310-.316, 200.318-.324.
ARTICLE 19. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Upon completion or termination of this Grant Agreement, whether for cause or at the convenience
of the parties, all finished or unfinished documents, data, studies, surveys, reports, maps,
drawings, models, photographs, etc. prepared by the Subgrantee, and equipment and supplies
purchased with grant funds shall, at the option of the Subgrantor, become the property of the
Subgrantor. All sketches, photographs, calculations, and other data prepared under this
agreement shall be made available, upon request, to the Subgrantor without restriction or
limitation of their further use.
Information made available to the Subgrantee or employee(s) of the Subgrantee by the
Subgrantor for the performance or administration of this effort shall be used only for those
purposes and shall not be used in any other way without Subgrantors express written approval.
The Subgrantee agrees to assume responsibility for protecting the confidentiality of the
Subgrantors records, which are not public information. Each contractor or employee of the
Subgrantee to whom information may be made available or disclosed shall be notified in writing by
the Subgrantee that such information may be disclosed only for a purpose and to the extent
authorized herein.
A. Intellectual property consists of copyrights, patents, and any other form of intellectual property
rights covering any databases, software, inventions, training manuals, systems design, or
other proprietary information in any form or medium.
B. All rights Subgrantor. Subgrantor shall own all of the rights (including copyrights, copyright
applications, copyright renewals, and copyright extensions), title and interests in and to all
data, and other information developed under this contract and versions thereof unless
otherwise agreed to in writing that there will be joint ownership.
C. All rights to Subgrantee. Classes and materials initially developed by the Subgrantee without
any type of funding or resource assistance from the Subgrantor remain the Subgrantees
intellectual property. For these classes and materials, the Subgrantors payment is limited to
payment for attendance at classes.
ARTICLE 20. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
The Subgrantor and the Subgrantee each binds itself, its successors, executors, assigns, and
administrators to the other party to this agreement and to the successors, executors, assigns, and
administrators of the other party in respect to all covenants of this agreement. The Subgrantee
shall not assign, sublet, or transfer interest and obligations in this agreement without written
consent of the Subgrantor.
ARTICLE 21. CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLIANCE
A. Compliance with regulations: The Subgrantee shall comply with the regulations relative to
nondiscrimination in federally-assisted programs of the United States Department of
Transportation (USDOT): 49 CFR, Part 21; 23 CFR, Part 200; and 41 CFR, Parts 60-74, as
they may be amended periodically (called the “Regulations”). The Subgrantee agrees to
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comply with Executive Order 11246, entitled "Equal Employment Opportunity," as amended by
Executive Order 11375 and as supplemented by the U.S. Department of Labor regulations (41
CFR, Part 60).
B. Nondiscrimination: The National Safety Council and the Subgrantee will comply with all
Federal statutes and implementing regulations relating to nondiscrimination. These include but
are not limited to: (a) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Pub. L. 88-352), which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of race, color or national origin (and 49 CFR Part 21); (b) Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1681-1683 and 1685-1686),
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex; (c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. 794), and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Pub. L.
101-336), as amended (42 U.S.C. 12101, et seq.), which prohibits discrimination on the basis
of disabilities (and 49 CFR Part 27); (d) the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended (42
U.S.C. 6101-6107), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of age; (e) the Civil Rights
Restoration Act of 1987 (Pub. L. 100-259), which requires Federal-aid recipients and all sub
recipients to prevent discrimination and ensure nondiscrimination in all of their programs and
activities; (f) the Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972 (Pub. L. 92-255), as amended,
relating to nondiscrimination on the basis of drug abuse; (g) the comprehensive Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of 1970 (Pub. L. 91-616), as
amended, relating to nondiscrimination on the basis of alcohol abuse or alcoholism; (h)
Sections 523 and 527 of the Public Health Service Act of 1912, as amended (42 U.S.C.
290dd-3 and 290ee-3), relating to confidentiality of alcohol and drug abuse patient records; (i)
Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, as amended (42 U.S.C. 3601, et seq.), relating to
nondiscrimination in the sale, rental or financing of housing; (j) any other nondiscrimination
provisions in the specific statute(s) under which application for Federal assistance is being
made; and (k) the requirements of any other nondiscrimination statute(s) which may apply to
the application.
C. Solicitations for subcontracts, including procurement of materials and equipment: In all
solicitations either by competitive bidding or negotiation made by the Subgrantee for work to
be performed under a subcontract, including procurements of materials and leases of
equipment, each potential Subgrantee or supplier shall be notified by the Subgrantee of the
Subgrantee's obligations under this agreement and the regulations relative to
nondiscrimination on the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, age, religion, or disability.
D. Information and reports: The Subgrantee shall provide all information and reports required by
the Regulations, or directives issued pursuant thereto, and shall permit access to its books,
records, accounts, other sources of information, and its facilities as may be determined by the
Subgrantor to be pertinent to ascertain compliance with the Regulations or directives. Where
any information required of the Subgrantee is in the exclusive possession of another who fails
or refuses to furnish this information, the Subgrantee shall certify that to the Subgrantor and
shall set forth what efforts the Subgrantee has made to obtain the requested information.
E. Sanctions for noncompliance: In the event of the Subgrantee's noncompliance with the
nondiscrimination provision of this agreement, the Subgrantor, shall impose such sanctions
as it may determine to be appropriate.
F. Incorporation of provisions: The Subgrantee shall include the provisions of paragraphs A.
through E. in every subcontract, including procurements of materials and leases of equipment,
unless exempt by the regulations or directives. The Subgrantee shall take any action with
respect to any subcontract or procurement that the Subgrantor may direct as a means of
enforcing those provisions, including sanctions for noncompliance. However, in the event a
Subgrantee becomes involved in, or is threatened with litigation with a Subgrantee or supplier
as a result of such direction, the Subgrantee may request the Subgrantor to enter into litigation
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to protect the interests of the state; and in addition, the Subgrantee may request the United
States to enter into such litigation to protect the interests of the United States.
ARTICLE 22. CERTIFICATION REGARDING FEDERAL LOBBYING (applies to subrecipients as
well as States)
Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative Agreements
In executing this agreement, each signatory certifies to the best of his or her knowledge and
belief, that:
1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the
undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any
agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member
of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal
grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the
extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan,
or cooperative agreement.
2. If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person
for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the undersigned
shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in
accordance with its instructions.
3. The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award
documents for all sub-awards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under
grant, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose
accordingly.
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this
transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making
or entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who
fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and
not more than $100,000 for each such failure.
ARTICLE 23. RESTRICTION ON STATE LOBBYING (applies to subrecipients as well as States)
None of the funds under this program will be used for any activity specifically designed to urge or
influence a State or local legislator to favor or oppose the adoption of any specific legislative
proposal pending before any State or local legislative body. Such activities include both direct and
indirect (e.g., "grassroots") lobbying activities, with one exception. This does not preclude a State
official whose salary is supported with NHTSA funds from engaging in direct communications with
State or local legislative officials, in accordance with customary State practice, even if such
communications urge legislative officials to favor or oppose the adoption of a specific pending
legislative proposal
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ARTICLE 24. FEDERAL FUNDING ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY ACT
REQUIREMENTS
A. Any recipient of funds under this agreement agrees to comply with the Federal Funding
Accountability and Transparency Act and implementing regulations at 2 CFR Part 170,
including Appendix A. This agreement is subject to the following award terms:
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010-22705.pdfand
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010-22706.pdf.
B. The SUBGRANTEE agrees that it shall:

1. Obtain and provide to the State a System for Award Management (SAM) number (48 CFR
subpt. 4.11) if this award provides for more than $25,000 in Federal funding. The SAM
number may be obtained by visiting the SAM web-site at: https://www.sam.aov
2. Obtain and provide to the State a Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number, a
unique nine-character number that allows the Federal government to track the distribution
of federal money. The DUNS number may be requested free of charge for all businesses
and entities required to do so by visiting the Dun & Bradstreet (D&B) on-line registration
website http://fedgov.dnb.com/webform; and
3.

Report the total compensation and names of its top five (5) executives to the State if:
i.

More than 80% of annual gross revenues are from the Federal government, and those
revenues are greater than $25,000,000; and

ii.

The compensation information is not already available through reporting to the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission.

ARTICLE 25. AUDIT REPORT
A. In accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirements, non-Federal
entities that expend financial assistance of $750,000 or more in Federal awards will have a
single or a program-specific audit conducted for that year. Non-Federal entities expend less
than $750,000 a year in Federal awards are exempt from Federal audit requirements for that
year, except as noted in 2 CFR 200.503. For direct procurement contracts, audits will be
conducted in accordance with the Federal Acquisition Regulations.
B. If threshold expenditures of $750,000 or more are met during the Subgrantees fiscal year, the
Subgrantee must submit a Single Audit Report and Management Letter (if applicable) to 1121
Spring Lake Dr., Itasca, IL
C. If expenditures are less than $750,000 during the Subgrantees fiscal year, the Subgrantee
must submit a statement to Audit Office as follows: "We did not meet the $750,000
expenditure threshold and therefore, are not required to have a single audit performed for
FY
D. For each year the project remains open for federal funding expenditures, the Subgrantee will
be responsible for filing a report or statement as described above. The required annual filing
shall extend throughout the life of the agreement, unless otherwise amended or the project
has been formally closed out and no charges have been incurred within the current fiscal year.
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ARTICLE 26. BUY AMERICA ACT (applies to subrecipients as well as States)
The Subgrantee will comply with the provisions of the Buy America Act (49 U.S.C. 5323(j)), which
contains the following requirements:
Only steel, iron and manufactured products produced in the United States may be purchased with
Federal funds unless the Secretary of Transportation determines that such domestic purchases
would be inconsistent with the public interest, that such materials are not reasonably available and
of a satisfactory quality, or that inclusion of domestic materials will increase the cost of the overall
project contract by more than 25 percent. Clear justification for the purchase of non-domestic
items must be in the form of a waiver request submitted to and approved by the Secretary of
Transportation.
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Project Title * Vision Zero - Priority Corridor Safety Details
Organization Name* Los Angeles Police Department
Organization Web Address * www.lapdonline.org
Type of organization? *
__Not for Profit
If Not for Profit, you will be required to upload a copy of your tax exempt letter

__Private Industry/Business
X Other
If other, please explain * Governmental Agency (Municipal Police Department)
Organization Address
Street Address - no P.O. Boxes * 100 West First Street
Unit Number (Suite #, Floor, Etc.) Room 469
If you do not have a unit/suite number for your address, please leave blank.

City * Los Angeles
State * California
Zip Code * 90012
Main Contact information: *
The main contact is the person we should contact regarding any questions with the application.

First Name * Donald
Last Name * Inman
Title * Police Officer III
Phone Number * (213) 486-0703
Email Address * 30891 @lapd.online
Main Contact Address (If different from organization address) Same

Project Description/Goal: *
Project Goal
Every forty hours, a community member in the City of Los Angeles loses his or her life in a traffic
collision. The City of Los Angeles experiences more traffic fatalities per capita compared to any
other peer city in the United States. The Mayor of Los Angeles, Eric Garcetti, has stated the loss

of life in traffic collisions is unacceptable. In 2015, Mayor Garcetti launched the Vision Zero
initiative with the goal of eliminating traffic fatalities by the year 2025. The initial goal of Vision
Zero is to reduce traffic-related fatalities by 20 percent by 2017. The initiative relies on all City
departments to achieve the goal of zero fatalities through engineering, education, enforcement
and evaluation.
Problem Statement
The City of Los Angeles is comprised of 3.9 million community members and covers 468.7
square miles of land. Within the City of Los Angeles, there are approximately 7,500 miles of
street, 10,750 miles of sidewalks, and 40,000 intersections. Over the past two years, the City of
Los Angeles has seen an increase in almost every category of traffic collisions, including fatal
and injury alcohol-involved, fatal and injury hit and run, fatal and injury nighttime, fatal right of
way, fatal speed and injury pedestrian traffic collisions. The below statistics highlight this
upward trend:
•

Fatal traffic collisions have increased 27 percent from 204 in 2014 to 260 in 2016;

•

Injury traffic collisions have increased 12 percent from 20,833 in 2014 to 23,426 in 2016;

•

Alcohol-involved fatal traffic collisions have increased 31 percent from 16 in 2014 to 21
in 2016;

•

Alcohol-involved injury traffic collisions have increased one percent from 1,056 in 2014 to
1,069 in 2016;

•

Hit and Run fatal traffic collisions have increased 86 percent from 28 in 2014 to 52 in 2016;

•

Hit and Run injury traffic collisions have increased 24 percent from 3,890 in 2014 to 4,806 in
2016;

•

Nighttime fatal traffic collisions have increased 30 percent from 64 in 2014 to 83 in 2016;

•

Nighttime injury traffic collisions have increased 15 percent from 3,018 in 2014 to
3,458 in 2016;

•

Right of Way related fatal traffic collisions have increased 211 percent from 19 in 2014 to
59 in 2016;

•

Speed related fatal traffic collisions have increased 85 percent from 41 in 2014 to 76
in 2016.

•

Pedestrian related injury traffic collisions have increased 219 percent from 1,869 in 2014 to
5,958 in 2016.

In 2016, bicycle and pedestrian related traffic collisions accounted for over 50 percent of all
fatal traffic collisions in the City of Los Angeles. As more community members are opting to
cycle and walk, the number of bicycle and pedestrian-related traffic collisions have naturally
increased. In an effort to reduce the number of bicycle and pedestrian traffic collisions,
increased traffic enforcement will complement existing educational and enforcement programs
designed to ensure motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians are adhering to the California Vehicle
Codes enacted to protect all users of the roadway.

Problem Solution: *
Reducing traffic fatalities by 20 percent by 2017 requires implementation of a project that will
have the greatest effect towards overall fatality reduction. To determine the locations that
warrant immediate attention, the City of Los Angeles developed a scoring methodology to
identify high priority intersections and corridors along the High-Injury Network (HIN). Each
intersection was assigned a score, based on the following criteria:
•

Severity of the traffic collisions at the intersection.

•
•

Vulnerability of the community members at the intersection; and,
Social Equity of the community within the vicinity of the intersection.

In addition to identifying priority intersections, the City of Los Angeles identified priority
corridors based on clusters of the highest priority intersections. Analysis of the priority
corridors found they account for approximately 20 percent of all severe and fatal injuries for
people walking and bicycling.
The Vision Zero - Priority Corridor Enforcement will focus on the top five corridors identified

No.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Priority Corridor
Saticoy Street between Topanga Canyon
Boulevard and Jordan Avenue
Pico Boulevard between Robertson
Boulevard and La Cienega Boulevard
3rd Street between Normandie Avenue and
Vermont Avenue
Adams Boulevard between Hauser
Boulevard and Crenshaw Boulevard
th
Alvarado Street Between 6th Steet and 7
Street

Average Ped/Bike KSI*
per Mile

Street Mile
Length

25

0.2

25

0.4

16

0.5

11

1.6

10

0.2

* Killed or Serious Injury
Throughout the span of the program, the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) will increase its
enforcement efforts at the aforementioned corridors. The program-funded Priority Corridor
Safety Details will be conducted once a month, on the same date and time to maximize the
potential for media exposure. Supervised by two supervisors, three to five officers (for a total
of 19-21 officers) will be stationed at each of the five corridors and instructed to conduct traffic
enforcement exclusively within the corridor. The goal of the enforcement is to intervene and
prevent a traffic collisions.

Project Evaluation: *
The method for measuring success of the program is the reduction of average pedestrians
and bicyclists killed or seriously injured at the aforementioned Priority Corridors. By the
conclusion of the program, the City of Los Angeles expects a 20 percent reduction at each of the
corridors. The LAPD will report the progress on a quarterly basis.
Reach:
Total Population: 3.9 million
Age Diversity of Los Angeles:
•

Under 5 years old: 7 %

•

5 to 9 years old: 6%

•

10 to 17 years old: 10%

•

18 to 21 years old: 7%

•

22 to 34 years old: 22%

•

35 to 59 years old: 33%

•

60 to 64 years old: 5%

•

65 to 74 years old: 5%

•

75 years old or older: 5%

Project Management *

The Department has a Grants Section that is responsible for obtaining available grant awards
from various State and Federal funding sources. The Grants Section performs the
administrative duties of the grant administration process, which includes liaison with the grant
agencies, and preparing and submitting reimbursement claims. The Grants Section maintains a
close working relationship with Fiscal Operations Division (FOD), which is the Department's
fiscal/accounting entity, for budgetary and accounting purposes. A grants analyst is assigned to
oversee all OTS grants managed by the Traffic Coordination Section (TCS).
The Traffic Grant Coordinator is a sworn police officer funded by the Department, who is
assigned to TCS, and over the past 14 years has managed 29 OTS grants worth $40 million.
During this period, multiple State and internal audits have been performed to ensure proper
grant management has occurred and no major discrepancies have been identified. The
coordination and oversight of the OTS grants is the officer's primary duty. The Traffic Grant
Coordinator has the complete support from the Grants Section and FOD.

Timeline:
March 2017:
May 2017:
June 2017:

Award Announcement
Grant Awarded
Approval of the grant by LAPD and City Council

July 2017:
August 2017:
September 2017:

1st Priority Corridor Safety Detail
2nd Priority Corridor Safety Detail
3rd Priority Corridor Safety Detail
1st Quarterly Performance Report submitted to National Safety Council
(NSC)

October 2017:
November 2017:
December 2017:

4th Priority Corridor Safety Detail
5th Priority Corridor Safety Detail
6th Priority Corridor Safety Detail
2nd Quarterly Performance Report submitted to NSC

January 2018:
February 2018:
March 2018:

7th
8th
9th
3rd

April 2018:
May 2018:
June 2018:

10th Priority Corridor Safety Detail
11th Priority Corridor Safety Detail
12th Priority Corridor Safety Detail
4th Quarterly Performance Report submitted to NSC

Priority Corridor Safety
Priority Corridor Safety
Priority Corridor Safety
Quarterly Performance

Detail
Detail
Detail
Report submitted to NSC

Grant Amount Requested * $180,736
Detailed Budget: *
Personnel
Priority Corridor Safety Details: 2 supervisors ($98/ea.) and 21 officers ($88/ea.) X 8 hours = $16,352 per
operation X 1 operations = $16,352.
Priority Corridor Safety Details: 2 supervisors ($98/ea.) and 19 officers ($88/ea.) X 8 hours = $14,944 per
operation X 11 operations = $164,384.

Terms and Conditions Disclosure: By checking this box, I agree to use electronic signatures.
Furthermore, I confirm that I have signature authority to execute this document and it is an
electronic signature for all purposes and is legally binding. *
I understand:
Applicants may be asked at any time during the review process to substantiate the
claims made in the submission.
If submission requirements are not met or the information is found to be incomplete,
untrue or misleading, the submittal will be removed from the review process.
Road to Zero has the discretion to reject entries that do not meet the submission
requirements.
Road to Zero reserves the right to withhold funding in the event that milestones are not
met and evaluation criterion are not provided.
Road to Zero has the discretion to terminate a grantee if all terms are not abided by in a
timely manner.
The decision of the Road to Zero Review Committee shall be final.
All grants recipients must be used for US roadways.
All grant funding and payments are subject to availability of NHTSA funds.
Name *
Title *
Supporting Documentation?
Acceptable file types: pdf, doc, docx, jpg. Please note, your total submission may not exceed
ten (10) pages.
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Road to Zero Safe System Innovation Grants
Road to Zero Initiative Purpose:
The National Safety Council (NSC), in partnership with the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMSCA), and
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), announced the Road to Zero
initiative with the purpose to eliminate traffic fatalities within the next 30 years.
Zero traffic deaths is attainable based on these fundamental principles:
•

Traffic fatalities and injuries are preventable.

•

A future with zero traffic deaths is more certain than ever. The emergence of
advanced driver assistance systems and the promise of self-driving cars,
together with evidence-based roadway and behavioral interventions, offer the
potential for dramatic safety improvements.

Road to Zero Coalition:
A new Road to Zero Coalition brings together an unprecedented range of organizations
with interest in reducing road fatalities. The Coalition is pursuing two objectives:
establishing a new Road to Zero Grant Program and developing a Future Scenario with
Zero Road Fatalities.

Road to Zero Grant Program:
The focus of the Road to Zero Grant Program is on innovative approaches for
implementing evidence-based highway safety countermeasures.
•

Proposals should cite the evidence of effectiveness of the selected
countermeasure and describe the innovative implementation approach.
Proposed projects that link behavioral, roadway and/or vehicle elements will be
given special consideration (e.g., incorporating roadway or vehicle strategies to
change safety behaviors).
Proposed projects should have measureable objectives and generalizable
results. That is, projects should demonstrate innovative approaches that could be

replicated in other locations.

•

Eligibility
o
o

o
o

•

Funding
o
o

o

•

o
o

o
o

Proposals selected will be required to submit quarterly reports and
documentation showing objectives that have been met.
Documentation will show objectives that have been met, time spent and
expenses incurred for grant activity.
These grants are subject to the Federal funding requirements under CFDA
#20.614.

Review Committee
o

o

o

•

Award Announcement will occur in March 2017.
Grants will be awarded beginning in May 2017.
All grants will be awarded prior to July 2017.

Reporting
o

•

Organizations may apply for a one-year grant.
Supplanting is prohibited. "Supplanting" is defined as the "Use of Federal
funds to support personnel or an activity that is already supported (paid
for) by any other funds".
Proposals selected will be reimbursed for mutually agreed grant
expenses.
Awarded grants are contingent upon the availability of funds.

Timeline
o
Grant applications are due by midnight (central time) February 3,
2017.
o

•

Applicants must be a Road to Zero Coalition Member.
Applicant must be a non-profit organization such as a 501(c)(3), 501(c)(4)
or 501(c)(6).
Government Entities (cities, states, counties, governors’ safety offices,
etc.) also qualify.
Proposed programs must operate within the United States.

All submissions will undergo a technical review by National Safety Council
staff, and will then be forwarded to an external Review Selection
Committee for consideration.
Committee members will include individuals such as business leaders,
safety advocates, researchers, etc.
Individuals and/or organizations applying for grants will not be eligible to
serve on the Review Selection Committee.•

Award Information

o

$1 million dollars will be disbursed per year (subject to NHTSA funding
disbursement), and the requested amounts must be between $50,000 and
$200,000.

This Form:
This form is intended to give applicants the opportunity to review the application
questions and route any answers to others prior to submission. When ready to submit
your application, please copy your responses from this document into the application
form at https://nsc.submittable.com/submit/71027/road-to-zero-safe-system-innovationqrants. Applications will only be accepted through the online form and cannot be
mailed in, emailed in, faxed in, etc. A * (red asterisk) denotes a question as required.
You will be required to create a Submittable account prior to submitting an application. If
you already have a Submittable account, you will be able to log in and use that account.
This application may be saved and returned to later for completion and submission.

If you have any questions email us at roadtozero@nsc.org

Project Title *______________________________
Organization Name*______________________________
Organization Web Address *______________________________
Type of organization? *
__Not for Profit
If Not for Profit, you will be required to upload a copy of your tax exempt letter

__Private Industry/Business
_Other
If other, please explain *______________________________
Organization Address
Street Address - no P.O. Boxes *________________________
Unit Number (Suite #, Floor, Etc.)______________________________
If you do not have a unit/suite number for your address, please leave blank.

City *___
State * __
Zip Code *

Main Contact information: *
The main contact is the person we should contact regarding any questions with the application.

First Name *______________________
Last Name *________________________
Title *________________________
Phone Number *________________________
Email Address *________________________
Main Contact Address (If different from organization address)
Project Description/Goal: *
• Proposals should focus on eliminating deaths/injuries on the roads through a
safe systems approach or by recognizing the unmet needs at the intersections
between humans, vehicles and roadways.
• Please be clear and concise in identifying your project.
•
Word limit: 1000
[ANSWER]

Problem Solution: *
• The proposed solution must briefly and clearly describe the scope of work and
activities that will be performed to address the stated traffic safety problem(s).
• The solution must include methods, countermeasures, and strategies that could
potentially minimize or eliminate the stated problem.
• The proposed solution must also detail the "who-what-when-where-how" in order
to aid in the grant evaluation.
• Include the following:
o What is your research methodology
o What is your plan to accomplish this
o What is your expected outcome
•
Word Limit: 5000
[ANSWER]

Project Evaluation: *
• The proposal must clearly indicate how the project will demonstrate methods for
measuring and evaluating project success.
• The proposal must have a definitive means of communicating objective(s) and
expected outcome(s).
• Applicants need to indicate how their organization will evaluate the project to
prove success?
•
Word Limit: 2500
[ANSWER]

Reach: Explain the anticipated number of people reached through this project,
target audience and specific areas served. *
• What are the demographics? (Teens, Mature Drivers, roadway design, etc.)
• Where are they located? (List Counties, Cities, States, etc.)
• How many people will be reached with this program?
•
Word Limit: 1000
[ANSWER]

Project Management *
Include the following:
• Identify key staffing for the project and their responsibilities.
• What other groups are you working with and what are their roles?
• Please identify any internal or external resources you will need to implement your
project.
•
Word Limit: 1000

[ANSWER]
Timeline: *
Please provide an overview of projects 12-month timeline including major milestones
and targeted dates of when activities will occur and/or be completed.
• Be specific on activity milestones
[ANSWER]

Timeline: *
Please provide a 12-month detailed project timeline limited to one page. Front and back
is acceptable. Acceptable file types: pdf, doc, docx, txt, rtf, jpg, gif, png, wpf, odt, wpd.
Grant Amount Requested *________________________
Please provide the amount of funding you are requesting from this grant. Note: Requested
amounts must be between $50,000 and $200,000.

Detailed Budget: *
Identify all the costs that are necessary and reasonable to complete the work described
in your proposal. Acceptable file types: pdf, doc, docx, txt, rtf, jpg, zip, odt, xls, xlsx.
• Personnel: Detailed list of staffing cost to include employees and/or contractors.
• Travel: Provide detailed travel expenses for in and out of state, mileage, airfare,
hotels, per diem, etc.
• Supplies: It is helpful to break down supplies into categories such as general
office supplies, educational and training supplies, and computer supplies.
• Please upload your 12-month detailed project budget limited to one page - front
and back is acceptable.
Terms and Conditions Disclosure: By checking this box, I agree to use electronic
signatures. Furthermore, I confirm that I have signature authority to execute this
document and it is an electronic signature for all purposes and is legally binding. *
I understand:
Applicants may be asked at any time during the review process to substantiate
the claims made in the submission.
If submission requirements are not met or the information is found to be
incomplete, untrue or misleading, the submittal will be removed from the review
process.
Road to Zero has the discretion to reject entries that do not meet the submission
requirements.
Road to Zero reserves the right to withhold funding in the event that milestones
are not met and evaluation criterion are not provided.
Road to Zero has the discretion to terminate a grantee if all terms are not abided
by in a timely manner.

•
•
•

The decision of the Road to Zero Review Committee shall be final.
All grants recipients must be used for US roadways.
All grant funding and payments are subject to availability of NHTSA funds.

Name *
Title *
Supporting Documentation?
Acceptable file types: pdf, doc, docx, jpg. Please note, your total submission may not
exceed ten (10) pages.
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TO:

Chief of Police

FROM:

Commanding Officer, Community Policing and Poll*

SUBJECT:

TRANSMITTAL OF THE GRANT AWARD FOR THE
2017-2018 ROAD TO ZERO NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL
INNOVATION GRANT
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Attached for your review and approval is a transmittal to accept the grant application and award for
the 2017-2018 Road to Zero National Safety Council Innovation Grant. The Los Angeles Police
Department has been awarded $182,149 by the National Safety Council for the period of July 1,
2017 to June 30, 2018.
The National Safety Council awarded the Los Angeles Police Department with $182,149 to carry
out the Los Angeles Police Department Vision Zero - Priority Corridor Safety Details project. Its
purpose is to help increase enforcement efforts at specific intersection's identified by the City as
needing immediate attention. These locations were identified based on severity of traffic collisions,
vulnerability of community members, and social equity of the community within the vicinity of
these intersections. Increased enforcement efforts will occur once a month on the same date and
time to maximize effectiveness and with the aim to reduce overall traffic-related injuries and
fatalities.
The entirety of the grant funding will be used to cover overtime for sworn persomiel during the
increased enforcement events at the chosen intersections and corridors.
If you hafvFanv questions regarding this matter, a member of your staff may contact
Management AmRvst Maritess Go, Grants Section, at (213) 486-0284

JEFFREY BERT, Commander
Commanding Officer
Community Policing and Policy Group
Attachments
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